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CODE  DESCRIPTION

21200

Whiskey Barrel and Hand Pump Kit

Includes barrel liner, submersible pump, 22” cast iron pump, wooden 
bracket, tubing and fittings.

Barrel size: 650mm diameter x 440mm high (varies)
(Overall height 940mm)

Note: The bands on the barrel and the hand-pump may be rusty - this is not 
a fault but is an inherent feature which adds to the authenticity. Hand pump 
colour may vary.

WHISKEY / WINE BARREL & HAND PUMP KIT
A top selling water feature. Includes authentic half whiskey / wine barrels, cast iron hand pump, and all the tubes and fittings required to 
get the water moving. 

CODE  DESCRIPTION

21252

Cast Iron 22” – Short Spout
1¼” FBSP inlet 
660mm high including handle, 410mm wide (spout approx 210mm long)
Note: Colours and sizes vary

ORNAMENTAL CAST IRON HAND PUMPS 
These authentic cast iron hand pumps are perfect for water features and as garden ornaments. Please note that the cast iron interior is 
untreated and may discolour the water over time. Not suitable for potable water or animal drinking water. 

CODE  DESCRIPTION

21270
Authentic Used Wine Barrel Half - Size & Conditions Vary
(Approx. 770mm dia. x 440mm H)

21276 Used Barrel Half with Poly Liner 21289

HALF WINE BARRELS & PLANTERS
Authentic half wine/whiskey barrels make the perfect planter or trough for a water feature.

When barrels dry out, the timber may show some gaps. This is just the natural 
characteristics of the timber. To overcome, soak the barrel with water. This will cause the 
timber to expand and close the gaps.   

CODE  DESCRIPTION

21289
Wine Barrel Liner - 80L
Suits used and new wine barrels
735mm OD (630mm ID) x 375mm deep

WINE BARREL LINER
Make your wine barrel water tight by adding a high quality HDPE liner. 


